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REVIEW – VERBS 

 
1. Rewrite each sentence according to the instructions. 
 
a.I/ visit/ my parents/ yesterday. (Simple Past Negative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

b. Brenda/ visit/ her relatives/ today. (Present Continuous Negative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

c.This T-shirt/ come/ from Germany. (Simple Present Interrogative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

d. They/build/ a house/ in New York. (Simple Past Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

e.He/ walk/ to school/ last week. (Past Simple Interrogative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

f. They/ live/ in Australia/ in 1990. (Simple Past Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

g. My dog/ usually/ eat/ my socks. (Simple Present Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

h. They/ finish/ work/ at night. (Simple Past Interrogative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

i. I/ look/ at you/ now. (Present Continuous Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

j.My friends/ prepare/ a party to me/ right now. (Present Continuous Negative) 

______________________________________________________________ 

k. Mary/ prefer/more sugar/ in my tea. (Present Continuous Negative) 

______________________________________________________________ 

l. We/ write/ a letter/ for our grandma/ now. (Past Continuous Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

m. Patrícia/ feed/ her fish. (Past Continuous Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

n.We approve/ your behavior/ in class/ yesterday. (Past Continuous Negative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 

o. He/ tell/ me/ about the car crash/ near your house. (Past Continuous Affirmative). 

_______________________________________________________________ 

p. Our friend/ send/ a letter/ to the teacher. (Simple Past Affirmative) 

_______________________________________________________________ 
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2. Estudar a tabela dos verbos irregulares. Atenção aos verbos no particípio. 

 

IRREGULAR VERBS 

Base Form SimplePast PastParticiple Português 

become Became become tornar-se 

begin Began begun começar 

break Broke broken Quebrar 

bring Brought brought Trazer 

build Built built Construir 

buy Bought bought Comprar 

choose Chose chosen Escolher 

come Came come Vir 

draw Drew drawn Desenhar 

drive Drove driven Dirigir 

fall Fell fallen Cair 

feel Felt felt Sentir 

find Found found Encontrar 

get Got gotten pegar, chegar, ficar 

give Gave given Dar 

go Went gone Ir 

hear Heard heard Ouvir 

keep Kept kept Manter 

know Knew known saber, conhecer 

leave Left left partir, sair, abandonar 

lie Lay lain repousar, jazer 

lose Lost lost Perder 

make Made made Fazer 

meet Met met Encontrar 

pay Paid paid Pagar 

put Put put Colocar 

read Read read Ler 

rise Rose risen erguer-se 

run Ran run correr 
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say Said said dizer 

see Saw seen ver 

send Sent sent enviar 

set Set set ajustar 

sit Sat sat estar sentado 

speak Spoke spoken falar 

spend Spent spent gastar 

take Took taken levar, pegar, tomar 

tell Told told dizer, contar 

think Thought thought pensar 

understand understood understood entender 

wear Wore worn vestir 

write Wrote written escrever 

 

3.  Complete the text with the Past Simple form of the verbs in brackets.  

 

John Christopher Depp II is a prizewinning American actor. 

He ______________ (be) born on June, 9, 1963 and he is 

known by interpreting eccentric characters. In 1983 Depp 

________________ (meet) the actor Nicolas Cage, who 

________________ (get) tests for his first movie “A 

Nightmare on Elm Street”. After that, Depp and Cage 

___________________ (become) very close friends. But 

Johnny has other famous friends like Leonardo Di Caprio, 

Tim Burton, Helena Bonham Carter, Christina Ricci, Al 

Pacino and Sean Penn.  

 On 1990 Johnny _______________________ (be / 

introduce) to the director Tim Burton, who 

_____________________ (direct) Depp in “Edward Scissorhands” and in a lot of famous 

movies like “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”, “Sleepy Hollow” and Alice in Wonderland”. 

 But ____________________ (be) with “Pirates of the Caribbean” that Depp 

____________________ (find) great favor with Hollywood. By the way, the funny and eccentric 

pirate Jack Sparrow ____________________ (be) his favorite character. With him, Depp 

___________________ (receive) his first indication to the Oscar of best actor in 2004.  

 Although he is a great actor, he makes everything for don’t be ____________________ 

(consider) a Hollywood star. Maybe that’s why he ____________________ (refuse) important 
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characters as those who _____________________ (stay) with Keanu Reeves in “Speed”, Tom 

Cruise in “Interview with the Vampire”, Brad Pitt in “Legends of the Fall” and Leonardo Di Caprio 

in “Titanic”. 

 

 

4.  Complete the text with the Past Simple form of the verbs in brackets.  

 

Leonardo da Vinci  lived in Italy in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. He _____________ (be) 

a student in Florence, where he ________________ (study) painting, sculpture and design. He 

_________________ (begin) a lot of paintings, but he _________________ (not finish) many of 

them. His picture of the Mona Lisa is the most famous portrait in the world. Leonardo was 

interested in many things. He _____________ (want) to know about everything he saw. He 

examined the human body. He _______________ (think) that the sun ________________ (not 

go) round the earth. He _______________ (write) music. He designed a flying machine 400 

years before the first one flew. Many people __________________ (not understand) his ideas. 

It is difficult to think that one man __________________ (can) do so much.  

 

 

5. Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses using the Past Simple.  

 

a) Don’t scream to her. She already _________________ (suffer) too much. 

b) When the full moon _________________ (appear) he ____________________ (become) a 

werewolf.   

c) He ____________________________ (be / scare) with the injection. That’s why he 

______________________________ (pass out). 

d) ‘What’s for dessert?’ ‘Letty ___________________ (make) a cake.’ 

e) The film ________________ (begin) at 6.00. 

f) We __________________ (build) that house. 

g) Last night I __________________ (drink) a lot of Coke. 

h) He _____________________ (give) her a beautiful necklace. 

i) What’s that? I think I ____________________ (hear) steps in the corridor. 

j) I ______________________ (know) that you would buy this car. 

 

 

 


